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October 20, 2020
Travis Harlow, Chair
Board of Trustees
Village of Waterloo
PO Box 127
Waterloo, NE 68069

Travis Harlow, Chief
Waterloo Volunteer Fire & Rescue, Inc.
405 7th Street
Waterloo, NE 68069

Wayne Kahlandt, President
Waterloo Rural Fire Protection District #6
517 South 251st Street
Waterloo, NE 68069
Dear Sirs:
As you may know, the Nebraska Auditor of Public Accounts (APA) has received some financial concerns related
to the Village of Waterloo (Village) Fire Department (Waterloo Fire Department), the Waterloo Rural Fire
Protection District #6 (Fire Protection District), and the non-profit Waterloo Volunteer Fire and Rescue, Inc.
(Waterloo Fire and Rescue). As a result, the APA began limited preliminary planning work to determine if a full
financial audit or attestation would be warranted. The APA obtained relevant financial information from all three
of the above-referenced entities, as outlined in this letter. Based upon the outcome of our preliminary planning
work, including an analysis of the information received, the APA has determined it to be unnecessary for this office
to perform a separate financial audit or attestation of any of the entities at this time.
Nevertheless, during the course of the preliminary planning work, we noted certain internal control issues that are
presented below. The following information is intended to improve internal controls or result in other operational
efficiencies.
Background
The Village includes the Waterloo Fire Department in its municipal budget. The Village’s Board of Trustees
(Board) annually appoints the fire chief. The current fire chief is Travis Harlow, who also serves as the Board
Chairperson.
The following are the current Board members:
Travis Harlow, Chairperson
Bill Rotert, Vice Chairperson
Garry Lee
David Rochford
Ken Hitchler
In June 2009, the Village entered into an interlocal agreement with the Fire Protection District, which is a separate
governmental entity. The interlocal agreement says that the Fire Protection District “shall include the informal
organization of Firefighters known as ‘Waterloo Fire and Rescue.’” This appears to be a reference to the
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independent Waterloo Fire and Rescue, which serves the Village as an autonomous non-profit corporation. The
purpose of the agreement is to “determine the need for, and provide fire protection and rescue operations within and
without the boundaries of the District and the Village, and to join together cooperatively to provide such fire
protection and rescue operations[.]” See Attachment A.
The Board of Trustees for the Fire Protection District are listed below:
Wayne Kahlandt, President
Kent Merryweather, Vice President
Alex Walton, Secretary/Treasurer
Donald Walvoord, Director
Todd Tyler, Director
The Fire Protection District constructed and owns the fire station located within the corporate limits of the Village.
The interlocal agreement between the Village and the Fire Protection District specifies how costs related to that
building are to be shared by those two parties.
Waterloo Fire and Rescue has been in operation for more than five decades; however, not until February 2018 did
it make the necessary filing with the Nebraska Secretary of State to establish itself as a non-profit corporation. That
initial filing listed the following individuals as the Directors for Waterloo Fire and Rescue:
Travis Harlow
Thomas Korpela
Steve Thurber
However, in February 2019, when Waterloo Fire and Rescue’s biennial report was filed with the Nebraska Secretary
of State, the following different Directors were listed:
Larry Foy
Wayne Kahlandt
Alex Walton
Donald Walvoord
Kent Merryweather
These Directors were the same as those listed for the Fire Protection District at that time. Nevertheless, per
discussion with Steve Thurber, Treasurer of Waterloo Fire and Rescue, there has been no change in Directors.
Consequently, the filing made in February 2019 appears to be inaccurate.
The APA found also that Waterloo Fire and Rescue has failed to file the required IRS Form 990, “Return of
Organization Exempt from Income.”
Comments and Recommendations
1.

Use of Public Funds

The non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue appears to have been using public funds inappropriately, as follows:
EMS Billing
A corporation called EMS Billing Services, Inc., handles all billings and collections for rescue and ambulance
services provided by Waterloo Fire and Rescue. The recipients of these services pay for them with personal funds,
private insurance, public insurance, including Medicare or Medicaid, or a combination thereof. The revenues
received from EMS Billing Services, Inc., are deposited solely into Waterloo Fire and Rescue’s bank account.
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The APA confirmed that, from January 2020 through May 18, 2020, the following amounts from EMS Billing
Services, Inc., were deposited into the Waterloo Fire and Rescue account (number ending in 00528) at the local
branch of Foundation One Bank:

Note: The APA redacted the Description column to protect client names.

Nebraska law allows a volunteer fire or rescue department to establish its own trust fund. Specifically, Neb. Rev.
Stat. § 35-901(2) (Reissue 2016) states the following:
Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, each volunteer department may establish a volunteer department
trust fund. All general donations or contributions, bequests, or annuities made to the volunteer department and all
money raised by or for the volunteer department shall be deposited in the trust fund. The trust fund shall be under the
control of the volunteer department, and the volunteer department may make expenditures from the trust fund as it
deems necessary. The treasurer of the volunteer department shall be the custodian of the trust fund.

However, § 35-901(4)(b) contains the following exception:
Funds, fees, or charges solicited, collected, or received by a volunteer department that are (i) in consequence of the
performance of fire or rescue services by the volunteer department at a given place and time, (ii) accomplished
through the use by the volunteer department of equipment owned by the taxing authority supporting such department
and provided to the volunteer department for that purpose, and (iii) paid by or on behalf of the recipient of those
services shall not be deposited in a trust fund authorized by this section. Such funds are public funds of the taxing
authority supporting the volunteer department and are deemed to have been collected by the volunteer department as
the agent of the taxing authority and are held by the department on its behalf. If such funds are in the possession of
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a volunteer department, the taxing authority shall cause all the books, accounts, records, vouchers, expenditures, and
statements regarding such funds to be examined and independently audited at the expense of the taxing authority by
a qualified professional auditor or the Auditor of Public Accounts for the immediately preceding five years.

(Emphasis added.) Therefore, any funds received by the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue for performing its
duties while using Village or Fire Protection District equipment must be remitted directly to the Village or the Fire
Protection District, not deposited into a separate bank account.
Between the Village, the Fire Protection District, and Waterloo Fire and Rescue, there are two rescue vehicles:
1) A Ford F650 Squad, which was purchased through a 2017 interlocal agreement between the Village and
the Fire Protection District and is registered in the name of both entities. Waterloo Fire and Rescue paid
one-third of the cost without a written agreement with the District. See Attachment B.
2) A 2007 Ford Super-Warrior/Ambulance, which is currently registered in the name of “Waterloo Fire &
Rescue.” According to the Treasurer for Waterloo Fire and Rescue, this vehicle is owned and titled by that
non-profit entity.
Both rescue vehicles are insured by the Fire Protection District.
When responding to emergencies, the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue is able to use either of the two rescue
vehicles that serve the Village; however, for billing purposes, no differentiation is made between which of the two
vehicles is used. This is problematic because, as pointed out above, § 35-901(4)(b) requires any funds received by
Waterloo Fire and Rescue for performing its duties while using a Village or Fire Protection District rescue vehicle
to be remitted directly to the owner of that automobile. Without differentiating between the vehicles used to respond
to a particular emergency, it is virtually impossible to determine the proper disposition of any funds received for
that call.
NRD Agreement
In 2017, the Fire Protection District entered into an interlocal agreement with the Papio-Missouri River Natural
Resources District (PMRNRD) to carry out certain river rescue operations. Travis Harlow, as fire chief, signed the
agreement on behalf of the Fire Protection District. Under this agreement, the PMRNRD promised to reimburse
the Fire Protection District an amount not to exceed $30,000 per calendar year.
See Attachment C for a copy of the interlocal agreement.
Instead of the Fire Protection District receiving the $30,000 paid by the PMRNRD in 2020 pursuant to the interlocal
agreement, the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue, which is not a party to the pact, deposited those funds into its
own bank account.
The following is an image of the check stub issued by the PMRNRD:
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The following image is from the July 2020 bank statement for Waterloo Fire and Rescue’s account (number ending
in 8777) with the local branch of Foundation One Bank.

Neb. Rev. Stat. § 35-511 (Reissue 2016) says, in relevant part, the following:
All donations, contributions, bequests, annuities, or borrowed money received by or on behalf of the [fire protection]
district shall be deposited with the secretary-treasurer of the district and shall be drawn out only upon proper check.

Money paid to the Fire Protection District, whether for services rendered under the interlocal agreement with the
PMRNRD or otherwise, are public funds that should be deposited into the proper bank account, not given to the
non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue to manage.
Other Check Made Payable to Village
On January 3, 2019, the following check, made payable to the Village, was deposited to Waterloo Fire and Rescue’s
bank account (number ending in 8777) at the local branch of Foundation One Bank:

An image from that bank statement is shown below (deposit includes two other checks totaling $1,500):

Funds payable to the Village are public money and should be handled accordingly, not turned over to the non-profit
Waterloo Fire and Rescue.
Neb. Rev. Stat. § 17-606(1) (Cum. Supp. 2018) provides, in relevant part, the following:
The treasurer of each city of the second class or village shall be the custodian of all money belonging to the city or
village.

Likewise, Neb. Rev. Stat. § 17-607(1) (Cum. Supp. 2018) states the following, in relevant part:
The treasurer of a city of the second class or village shall deposit, and at all times keep on deposit, for safekeeping,
in banks, capital stock financial institutions, or qualifying mutual financial institutions of approved and responsible
standing, all money collected, received, or held by him or her as city treasurer or village treasurer.
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Good internal controls require procedures to ensure that public funds are deposited with and used only by the public
entity to which they are due.
Without such procedures, there is an increased risk for not only loss or misuse of Village or Fire Protection District
funds but also noncompliance with State statute.
We recommend the Village and the Fire Protection District implement procedures
to ensure the following: 1) rescue vehicle usage is specified to allow for a
determination regarding the proper disposition of funds received for any
emergency response; and 2) funds due and paid to the Village or the Fire Protection
District are treated as public monies and handled in accordance with State statute,
not turned over to the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue, or any other private
entity, to manage.
Waterloo Fire Chief Response: EMS Billing proceeds have from exception of the Waterloo Fire Department been
deposited in the Waterloo Fire and Rescue account. The funds are used to maintain the squads, purchase squad
supplies, EMS training, Etc. Corrective measures starting Jan 1, 2021 all rescue squads titled in Waterloo Fire
and Rescue will be transferred to the Waterloo Rural Fire Department. Also, EMS billings will be deposited into
a Waterloo Rural Fire Checking account and will be budgeted and used to maintain the squads, purchase squad
supplies, EMS training, Etc. All boats and water rescue equipment along with any interlocal agreement funds for
Water Rescue protection will also flow through the Rural Fire Department.
2.

Payments of Public Funds

Budget Process
Waterloo Fire and Rescue pays for certain expenses that have been budgeted by either the Village or the Fire
Protection District and then seeks reimbursement from those entities for the payments. Expenses that are budgeted
by the Village or Fire Protection District should be authorized by those public entities, respectively, through the
normal approval process.
Waterloo Fire and Rescue submitted the following list of expenses to the Fire Protection District in May 2019:
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The following is an image of the check issued by the Fire Protection District as reimbursement for the above
expenses, which Waterloo Fire and Rescue paid on its behalf.

The APA determined that the last payment on the above list, for $858.62 to Hatcher, was actually a duplicate
payment. That same payment was included in the first line paid to Interstate Diesel for $1,990.76. Therefore, the
Fire Protection District overpaid Waterloo Fire and Rescue for this expense.
Similarly, the Village received the following list of bills from Waterloo Fire and Rescue:
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The Village reimbursed these expenses with check number 24330, dated May 14, 2019, as shown below:

The APA finds these payments by the Fire Protection District and the Village to be problematic for a number of
reasons.
First, neither the Fire Protection District nor the Village appears to have a written agreement with Waterloo Fire
and Rescue for such a financial arrangement. More importantly, as mentioned already, the expenditures noted are
budgeted by the Fire Protection District and the Village – meaning that the disbursements should follow the normal
purchasing and approval processes established for those entities.
Furthermore, this type of activity might be viewed as a circumvention of the budget and approval authority of the
public entities. Instead of waiting for the Board of either entity to approve the expenses, the fire chief appears to
be making the purchases as needed, using Waterloo Fire and Rescue funds, and then requesting reimbursement
from the respective governing bodies. Due to the timing of the reimbursement requests submitted to both public
entities, moreover, the charges are not recorded in the correct budget period.
The following image is another example of a reimbursement request by Waterloo Fire and Rescue, which was
submitted to the Village in May 2020:
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The above listing from Waterloo Fire and Rescue is dated May 4, 2020. As shown therein, however, a significant
portion of the expenses, $7,966.14, was incurred for the prior fiscal year but was recorded by the Village in June
2020, the subsequent fiscal year.
The following entry is from the Village’s accounting system:

Sales Taxes
Additionally, as governmental entities, both the Fire Protection District and the Village are tax exempt. Neb. Rev.
Stat. § 77-2704.15(1)(a) (Reissue 2018) states, in relevant part, the following:
Sales and use taxes shall not be imposed on the gross receipts from the sale, lease, or rental of and the storage, use,
or other consumption in this state of purchases by the state, including public educational institutions recognized or
established under the provisions of Chapter 85, or by any county, township, city, village, rural or suburban fire
protection district . . . .

As a private, non-profit entity, Waterloo Fire and Rescue does not qualify for the above statutory exemption;
therefore, it must pay applicable sales taxes. Consequently, when the Fire Protection District and the Village
reimburse Waterloo Fire and Rescue for expenses, they pay also for any sales taxes incurred – none of which those
governmental entities would have paid had they made those purchases themselves.
The Village paid the following sales taxes on the $18,733.70 reimbursement made to Waterloo Fire and Rescue on
May 14, 2019 (pages 7-8 herein):

Date
10/30/2018
11/30/2018
3/5/2019
3/29/2019
4/17/2019
4/17/2019
4/18/2019
4/30/2019
5/1/2019
5/1/2019
5/9/2019

Vendor
Amazon
Cummins
Amazon
Amazon
Amazon
Amazon
Amazon
Interstate Power Systems
Interstate Power Systems
Interstate Power Systems
Amazon
Total

Sales Tax
Amount Paid
$
2.59
$
2.21
$
29.27
$
11.40
$
6.85
$
11.61
$
2.29
$
8.22
$
16.80
$
52.14
$
39.09
$
182.47

The Fire Protection District paid the following sales taxes on the $15,189.84 reimbursement made to Waterloo Fire
and Rescue in May 2019 (pages 6-7 herein):
Date
5/9/2019
5/1/2019
4/29/2019
4/29/2019

Vendor
Woodhouse
Interstate Diesel
Interstate Diesel
Interstate Diesel
Total

Sales Tax
Amount Paid
$
47.91
$
6.15
$
9.77
$
67.97
$
131.80

Interlocal Agreement
As noted at the outset of this letter (pages 1-2 herein), the Fire Protection District and the Village entered into an
interlocal agreement for sharing the cost of operating the fire station in the Village and housing the fire equipment
and other machinery owned by the parties.
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The Interlocal Cooperation Act (Act) is set out at Neb. Rev. Stat. §§ 13-801 to 13-827 (Reissue 2012, Cum. Supp.
2018). Neb. Rev. Stat. § 13-804(2) (Reissue 2012) of the Act says the following:
Any two or more public agencies may enter into agreements with one another for joint or cooperative action pursuant
to the Interlocal Cooperation Act. Appropriate action by ordinance, resolution, or otherwise pursuant to law of the
governing bodies of the participating public agencies shall be necessary before any such agreement may enter into
force.

For purposes of the Act, Neb. Rev. Stat. § 13-803(2) (Reissue 2012) defines a “public agency” as follows:
Public agency shall mean any county, city, village, school district, or agency of the state government or of the United
States, any drainage district, sanitary and improvement district, or other municipal corporation or political
subdivision of this state, and any political subdivision of another state[.]

As a private, non-profit corporation, Waterloo Fire and Rescue does not constitute a “public agency” that can be
party to an interlocal agreement. Nevertheless, the interlocal agreement refers to Waterloo Fire and Rescue being
“included” in the Fire Protection District. This is an odd assertion given that the two entities are not only completely
separate but also distinct – one being public and the other being wholly private – in nature.
Although not a party to the interlocal agreement and not subject to any cost-sharing responsibilities therein,
Waterloo Fire and Rescue is a third-party beneficiary of paragraph 3(d), which directs the Village to pay for “all
bunker gear utilized by the [Waterloo Fire and Rescue] Squad.”
Rather than providing financial support to an outside beneficiary of an interlocal agreement to which that nonpublic entity cannot be a party, the Village should negotiate its own contracts directly with all recipients of
municipal funds. Doing so would provide both more accountability and transparency with regard to the resulting
expenditures.
Good internal controls require procedures to ensure that Village and Fire Protection District expenses are paid
through the proper budget and approval processes of both public entities. In doing so, those procedures should
ensure also that the proper budget and approval processes are not circumvented, and expenditures are recorded to
the correct budget period. Additionally, those procedures should prevent the unnecessary payment of sales taxes
on purchases and the use of interlocal agreements to provide financial benefits to any outside entity not a party
thereto.
Without such procedures, there is an increased risk for circumvention of the public entities’ budget authorities,
along with the misuse of public funds and other attendant consequences of such irregular activities.
We recommend the Village and the Fire Protection District implement procedures
to ensure the expenses of both public entities are paid through the proper budget
and approval processes. Additionally, those same procedures should prevent: 1)
the proper budget and approval processes being circumvented; 2) expenditures
being recorded to the incorrect budget period; 3) sales taxes being paid
unnecessarily on purchases; and 4) interlocal agreements being used to provide
financial benefits to any outside entity not a party thereto.
Waterloo Fire Chief Response: The Waterloo Fire Department general funds paid all invoices and then quarterly
sent itemized invoices to either the Village for their portion of invoice or also to the Rural Fire Department for their
portion of the paid invoices. This practice will change, and each individual entity will pay its individual invoiced
bills direct to the vendors.
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3.

Fire Department Vehicle Listings

The APA found a number of concerns with the various motor vehicles housed in the Fire Protection District-owned
fire station located in the Village.
First, there appears to be confusion regarding ownership of those vehicles. According to the following email
message sent to the APA by the Village Clerk on August 21, 2020, the Village claims to own three firefighting
vehicles and to co-own a rescue vehicle:
The Village owns 2 brush trucks (820 is a 2009 Ford F550, 822 is a 2017 Ford F550) and a command vehicle (861 is
a 2012 Ford Escape). We share in the expenses of one of the squads (#811).

The APA found that two of the Village-owned firefighting vehicles, listed above as 820 and 811, have the same
plate number, and vehicle 822 has no plate. This indicates that none of those vehicles have been registered properly
with the Department of Motor Vehicles.
Similarly, on August 29, 2020, the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue initially provided the APA with the
following list of vehicles owned by it:

Then, on September 1, 2020, Waterloo Fire and Rescue sent another email with the following information:
Correction to the numbering system below on the vehicle assets.
“860 Utility” is actually 861 by designation (Ford Excursion) from the forestry division as noted.
“pickup” actually holds the 860 designation. (Ford F-250 pickup)
“810 Resq Squad” is technically a cost share between the rural district, fire dept and the village. Not sure which
entity its [sic] actually titled to.

Those emails merely added to the confusion regarding ownership of the motor vehicles used by the non-profit
Waterloo Fire and Rescue. Therefore, the APA sent another list of questions regarding such ownership. The
ensuing exchange is copied below, with the APA’s questions in blue and Waterloo Fire and Rescue’s responses in
red:
1) You said the 860 utility vehicle is actually 861 by designation. What does that mean? The Village already has a
vehicle listed as 861 that is the Ford Escape. Please explain. Some members call it one unit number and other
call it another as its roles change over the course of time. Lets just call it the Ford Escape moving forward.
2) The 2005 Ford Excursion appears to be titled under the Waterloo Rural Fire Dept. Is that the Rural District or
your non-profit organization? That would be the Fire Department and not the Rural Fire District #6.
3) The 851 Quint you listed initially appears to be titled under the City of Wahoo using the VIN number
provided. Please explain. The fire department recently purchased this unit from the City of Wahoo and it is not
titled or in service yet.
4) The pickup (Ford F250) appears to be titled and registered under the Village’s name. So why is it listed as a
vehicle of the non-profit? It was my understaning the Fire Department owned it as we have done the upkeep and
maintained it since before my time. Apparently the Village does by title. Good to know.
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Aside from displaying the obvious perplexity regarding ownership of the firefighting vehicles at issue, the above
email exchange appears to indicate that vehicle number 851 is not registered properly with the Department of Motor
Vehicles.
The APA also inquired whether the airboat listed in Waterloo Fire and Rescue’s initial response was registered
properly. Neb. Rev. Stat. § 37-1204 (Reissue 2016) defines “motorboat” as follows:
Motorboat shall mean any watercraft propelled in any respect by machinery, including watercraft temporarily
equipped with detachable motors, but shall not include a vessel which has a valid marine document issued by the
Bureau of Customs of the United States Government or any federal agency successor thereto.

Neb. Rev. Stat. § 37-1214(1) (Supp. 2019) provides, in relevant part, the following:
Except as otherwise provided in section 37-1211, the owner of each motorboat shall register such vessel or renew the
registration every three years as provided in section 37-1226. The owner of such vessel shall file an initial application
for a certificate of number pursuant to section 37-1216 with a county treasurer on forms approved and provided by
the commission. The application shall be signed by the owner of the vessel, shall contain the year manufactured, and
shall be accompanied by a registration fee for the three-year period . . . .

The non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue acknowledged being unaware of any statutory registration requirements
for motorboats.
Like both the Village Fire Department and the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue, as addressed above, the Fire
Protection District provided the APA with the following list of firefighting vehicles owned by it:
Tanker 840 vin:3alhcyfe4ldle9606
Plate: no plate
Engine 831 Vin:1htshadr6sh654945
Plate:34849
Engine 830 Vin:4s7at40982c040425
Plate:36143
Weed Truck 821 Vin:lcbjk34m8gj172637
Plate:4813
Squad 811 is a cost share between the Village of Waterloo, Waterloo Members and the Waterloo Rural fire

As noted previously, vehicle 811 appears to have the same license plate number as another Village-owned motor
vehicle, and one of the Fire Protection District tankers does not have a license plate. This indicates that those
vehicles were not properly registered with the Department of Motor Vehicles.
Neb. Rev. Stat. § 60-362 (Reissue 2010) provides, in relevant part, the following:
Unless otherwise expressly provided, no motor vehicle shall be operated or parked and no trailer shall be towed or
parked on the highways of this state unless the motor vehicle or trailer is registered in accordance with the Motor
Vehicle Registration Act. There shall be a rebuttable presumption that any motor vehicle or trailer stored and kept
more than thirty days in the state is being operated, parked, or towed on the highways of this state, and such motor
vehicle or trailer shall be registered in accordance with the act, from the date of title of the motor vehicle or trailer
or, if no transfer in ownership of the motor vehicle or trailer has occurred, from the expiration of the last registration
period for which the motor vehicle or trailer was registered.

From the Department of Motor Vehicles database and through inquiry of the three firefighting entities, the APA
compiled the following list of motor vehicles:
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Description
1986 Chev CB Truck
1995 International Harvester Co 4000
Series Straight Truck
2001 Spartan GA41M-2142
Ford F650
2005 Ford Excursion XLT SV
Tanker
1999 Ford DRW Super Duty F350
(Truck)
2009 Ford Quick Attack 300 Fire
Truck
2002 Ford SRW Super Duty F250
Pick Up Truck
2012 Ford Escape XLT SV
2017 Ford F550
2007 Ford Super-Warrior/Ambulance
1986 Pierce Aerial Truck (Ladder
Truck)
Zodiac Boat
Row Boat
Aspen III – jet boat
Airboat

Owner
Waterloo Rural Fire Dist
Waterloo Rural Fire Dist #6
Waterloo Rural Fire Protection #6
Waterloo Rural Fire District and
Village of Waterloo
Waterloo Rural Fire Department
(District)
Waterloo Rural Fire Dist

Insured By
District

Plate Number
4813

ID
821

District
District

34849
36143

831
830

District

20079

811

District
District

37823
No plate

860
840

Waterloo Rural Fire Dist
Village of Waterloo and Waterloo
Volunteer Fire Dept

862
Village

20079

820

Village of Waterloo
Village of Waterloo
Village of Waterloo
Waterloo Fire & Rescue

District
Village
Village
District

36145
38190
No plate
27542

863
861
822
810

City of Wahoo
Nothing Noted
Nothing Noted
Nothing Noted
Nothing Noted

District
District

25856
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

851

District
District

Due to the many questions surrounding these vehicles, as described herein, the above listing may be incomplete.
For example, some of the information is blank because the Fire Protection District failed to provide the information.
Good internal controls requires procedures to ensure that all motor vehicles, including motorboats, owned by the
Village Fire Department, the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue, and the Fire Protection District are registered
properly to the correct owners.
Without such procedures, there is an increased risk of not only ongoing confusion regarding ownership of those
firefighting vehicles but also noncompliance with State statute.
We recommend the Village Fire Department, the non-profit Waterloo Fire and
Rescue, and the Fire Protection District implement procedures to ensure both the
maintenance of accurate motor vehicle ownership records and the proper
registration of all motor vehicles owned by them.
Waterloo Fire Chief Response: As there was some confusion between the 3 entities involved with the operations of
the Waterloo Fire and Rescue Department as to the call signs of each individual piece of apparatus. We do agree
that there are some inconsistencies with common vehicle call signs, and we will provide each entities representative
with the correct vehicle description and call numbers. We have also tasked Fire Captain Stewart with getting any
unlicensed apparatus and watercrafts licensed and or plated correctly. We feel this will be corrected within 30
days.
******
The preliminary planning work that resulted in this letter was designed primarily on a test basis and, therefore, may
not bring to light all existing weaknesses in the policies and procedures of the Village Fire Department, the nonprofit Waterloo Fire and Rescue, or the Fire Protection District. Nevertheless, our objective is to use the knowledge
gained during the performance of that preliminary planning work to make comments and suggestions that we hope
will prove useful to those entities.
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Draft copies of this letter were furnished to the Village Fire Department, the non-profit Waterloo Fire and Rescue,
and the Fire Protection District to provide their respective managements with an opportunity to review and to
respond to the comments and recommendations contained herein. Any formal responses received have been
incorporated into this letter. Such responses have been objectively evaluated and recognized, as appropriate, in the
letter. Any response that indicates corrective action has been taken was not verified at this time.
This communication is intended solely for the information and use of the Village Fire Department, the non-profit
Waterloo Fire and Rescue, and the Fire Protection District and their respective managements. It is not intended to
be, and should not be, used by anyone other than those specified parties. However, this letter is a matter of public
record, and its distribution is not limited.
If you have any questions regarding the above information, please contact our office.
Audit Staff Working on this Letter:
Crystaphena Balquier, Auditor
Cindy Janssen, Audit Manager
Sincerely,

Mary Avery
Special Audits and Finance Manager
Phone 402-471-3686
mary.avery@nebraska.gov
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Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Attachment B

Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Attachment B

Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Attachment C

Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Attachment C

Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Attachment C

Interlocal Cooperation Act Agreement
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Attachment C

